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THat CATHOLIC JOUUtAL. 

OR YOUNG 
•Grandmother of the Russian 

Revolution^ lg-7fr-¥eafs-0i 

WOMAN WHO DEFIED A CZAR, 

The N*w Ruaeian Minister of Justice, 
M . Karanaki, Ha* Invited "Baboush-j 
tea," a* Bha la Affectionately Known, 
to Raturn to Patrograd. 

Ekaterina Breshkovskaya was.only, 
eighteen when, by her own confession, 
•bo began to "think." She is now sev-

Sleepy Time Story About an Al 
ways Welcome Spring Visitor. 

AN OLD AMERICAN LEGEND 

"r 

Every American model that went M 
Paris & year ago showed the extreme 
ly lon& narrow shoe, but Paris boot 
makers shortened the vamp when copy 
lug it for their trade. The shoe that 
l« a la mode today and; will be for'H o w ,„ ,„,,,,„ M , j d - n R . , o u i d 
spring' find summer is the half short 
yninii with arch under the foot and, 
tliB Culmu heel if a boot, then it will' 
.be the bla' k with colored top bordered. 
In the patent leather around the lac 
Ihss at tin' toil, and the seani at the 
biuk will be on.vereil, Tbe top part it 
f.t doth »r covert and the color beige 

Handfoma Young Warrior From a 
Wicked Magician—A Strang* Rac* In ' 
the Foraat Dtitroyi a Sorcerer. * ' 

Weil, said l.'ncle Ken to little NM 
and Polly AJIU, this evening I am gV 
Ing to tell you ubout 

ehty-three. and she has been doing -ray or unit" 
brave, and noble thinking throughout If t,lu- -l»>" )- low It will be of 
the Interval , patent leather vvlrh a lout: tongue that 

3?ho (rait of her thinking is a rues- ''"tends ubove the instep and posed' 
sage which she baa received from " w r ""' , , , e s "'" l"' '( "ide black 

T H E BLUEBIRD. 

ed through forty years of exile, tin-
last few years la the frozen ..ii.y of 
Yakutsk. The coining of'detmn'iin y in 
Russia brought her home from e\i)<\ 

Her prison place is so near the arctic 
circle that tlie daylight is only twilight 

As you know, flip bluebird is one of 
^H.-Wf^^e+r-tf-r^ b l T B s t h a t ''",u* '" "ala ,1"' 

llmi bin- k enamel if fur morning, spring. 
These 'two styles are the beat, but According to the old Iudluii story, the 
there are n djtiiiiTrcd variations |first bluebird was a Urate a youn,* 

For evening the smartiM tiling Is the man who had been change . by a vvl.k 
strapped slipper of lirocmle.l silk (gen ^ iztagiflau into a bird with red and 
erully yellow ami whltei; or else the blue feathers JusJlikeTli^blmliird. He 
slipper Is In. ed across with rlblK>ns|wns to lie a bird until some beautiful 

tor two-thirds of the year and the bias- then wound about the leg above flif'taaldm would .rmiseu't !•» marrr him. 
tag hot summer lusts only two months. 
There Is no spring and no autumn. The 

anklet, Met fashion Some of the best, one day Mlnda. a young Indian girl 
liootmakeis HIIHW the little old fash jwhose father and six brothers had all 

, loiied sllppei cut low with Just one been killed by a bad maglelun. was out 
strip over or above the Instep This l.*:m the forest gathering sticks. The 
for afternoon and evening wear, for It bluebird«ew down to the branch of 
Is entmll.v piettv lu black . eulf and the tree beside her, anil Mlnda. who' 

. white satin over the tues Is a titiyjlmd never seen u' bluebird before, ad 
• hoii of satin or leather This model mired it. She was astonished when 

;ls extreinelT simple In keeping with( | i e |,inj spoke to- hrr. tei+hTTrhw That 
relirt-liesr-witl-^t-Arttt re ill TasTiiuii for!||0 was II young man win. bad been 

II lung time turned Into n bird. He asked Mludn 
to marry him. Though at tirst she 
would not agree, she at last became 
his wife. After tjbnt the but In the 

The toe of all [footgear Is neither 
round uor- pointed, just a healthful 
sculptural cur The heel for evening 
BIIPIHTN Is high iimt curved, but bulf'woods where Mlnda and her mother 
an Inch shorter than the original bouis'and little brother lived was always 
XVI., which means that heels arejwarm and comfortable, for the blue 
unite moderate and simple. (bird, who had now become a handsome 

It took rnrislennes n long time -to(young brave. Muted and Ushed and 
give up their dearly beloved buttoned!brought Wood for the fire, 

.'shoe, but c«i«e rcllnquishi-fl they have, o n e day the old magician called and 
taken to the laced oj tide with en asked the young man to run a race 
thuslnsni. For elegance they iiihull 
the buttoned inmlel is the best, but 

^w-wppea-M HO feml OTiuTu anTher mother were frightened 
nine to tliein that It Is sura to remain 
French w.imu-n of the old school cling 
to buttons on shoes, nnd dealers and 
makers have ceased trying to persuade 
them that the lined shoe is better than 
tho other. When buttons are used 
hero tbey are half size, and fastidious 
women who cnu afford It have the but 
tons of cut jet 

• Mandclkcrh 

MUX. KKATKMNA BltKSUKOVSlCAYA. 

with bliii. Thni was the way he had 
killed Mlnda's father anil brothers. 

But City Women Like These Real 
Playhouse Arrangements. 

SCRUPULOUSLY CLEAN 

How to Hid* Your Entir* Cooking Out 
fit In a NuUhall, to Say Nothing of a 
Bureau Drawer or tha Waehetand, 
I* tha Modern Problem. 

When arranging these little doll 
bouse cooking places one should con 
dense arrangements in every possible 

I manner. If a closet with a window la 
! used all the better, as the opening will 
(provide draft for smells, and the closet 
can Is? got up a good deal lu a regular 
kitchen manner. There could be the 

i white paint that cleans so easily, a 
J. brick red linoleum ami white enamel 
| ed»shelves set with an array of cook 
Jug vessels und attractive crockery 
utensils for holding the things of the 
larder. If much cooking goes on an 
icebox isJlndlspensable. and the porta 

', tile nursery ones are just the sort to 
get, as these are very small, although 

; generous enough for the use of two 
.persons, A coffee pot, three earthen 
ware casseroles, a double boiler, two 

jsuucepnns and two of the little French 
plats of frying pans are enough fur 

1 nlshlugs for n modest closet kitchen 
ette. If the householders aro tea drink
ers tbe tea ruble, with all tlie ap, 

. -Jade green-wool Jersey Is hcie f,i*h 
ioned Auto a modish topcoat, the fun 

when the young lnun agreed to race u e 8 3 „r which is !>oX plaited in nt tie 
with tho old magician j waist and girdled with u Milp or t.e 

Tho ue.u day they all went to the.matt>rta'l beaded In white an I c i v • 
The hat is covered with oriental 
and finished with a gilt tussel * 

NOTF THIS WAR NURSE. 
S M W la on the ground up to tbe mld-
41* ot May, and heavy frost falls Is 
AtfgUat To this.hell abo wax sent be
cause ahe had learned to "think." 

One of the first telegrams that throb-
bed their way serosa Siberia after thai 
Initial success of tho upheaval at Pe-
trograd was the message to the "Grand-
nother of the Russian Revolution," In
forming her that the cause fox.widen 
aha had worked since she was a young; 
firl bad triumphed. Hint the imperial 
throne had tottered to its fall and that 
tha Russian people wanted her to re
turn to them. 

• The first rhtte Efcntertns BreshkOT-
akaya was sent to Siberia was in 1874. 
She has twice been sentenced to the 
•liver mines of Kara—the first woman 
who wVs ever sent there. Tho ilaugh-
ter it a nobleman nnd on official, she 
Jbaa awung the pi. k and pushed the 
barrow in n mine for years Her last 
•eutoiico was carried out less than 
throe 'years ago, when she wns trans
ferred at seventy-ouo from noisome 
Kirensk a full 2,000 versts farther 

. north and east to frozen Yakutsk. 

Some Wen of the misery to which 
lime. Brcshkovskaya has been con
demned for more than half her long 
lifetime may be gathered from her own I 'j 
aTtua abatement, "Every"'place in Sibe
ria has its Own peculiar poison." 

To a friend whose affection she had 
sained on her visit to America in'lfiW 
this grand old woman of Russian 11b-
#rty and of world liberty wrote n few 
months ago a letter which breathes an 
Indomitable spirit. It also discloses the 
{Ntthos of a great tragedy^ She wrute 
In thla letter: 

"Every minute when I am out of 
doors I am followed by a row of po
licemen, and one of them enters the 
house nnd even tin- apartmeuis wlierc 
I am staying 

"It Is not difficult to wait. There aro 
•p many excellent moments in my life. 
They arc a part i.r my existence. 

"Do not be B'>rr> for ray eyes. Tho 
•oculists say my eyes will serve me long 
-enpagh when carefully used." 

l ong enough for what? bong enough 
*• aee the wonder for which she hm. 

Hav* You a Good Pattam For tha H»a 
pital Fair? 

War conditions will send uniforms 
for trained nurses Into the front rank 
of fashion Here's a suggestion fortlu.» 

IS YOUR NAME E? 

lake where the magician Uved 
Now. It always 'happened that who. 

ever lost u race to the old magician 
came"" rushing In at the end. knocked 
his head against a stone post and drop 
ped dead. So the young man ran hlsj 
best and was as swift of foot as the How to Croohat Thia Imt.at For Insatt 
old man. The magician then changed _ on T6w*li. 
himself into a fox and passed the' Start with 23 holes ainl always >b t>-
young-man The ybung brave then'turn 
changed himself Into n bluebird and' First Row -After the 2 : hu!e* is tbe 
got in front of the old magician. The real commencing, H b..les 7 »ulld. S 
magician next turned himself into a boles. 
wolf, then into a deer, then Into a buf j 'Second Row-T boles 
falo. After that he was unable to takei 2 solid. 7 IIOICB 
on any new forms, and the young rnan.j Third Row-0 boles. 2 solid 
who was now bird and now man. won [solid. 3 holes. 3 solid. '• bole-
thb race; and"the bad old magician ran. Fourth Row -ii bobs. 2 soMil. 2 holes, 
his head into tho stone post. ' 1 solid, 2 holes, 1 solid i bole. 3 solid. 

"My work Is done," tin. young bravel 0 holes 
said to his friends. "I must, leave you 
Only my bride may go with me." 

Then he nnd Mindn. his wife, were] Sixth Itow-ii holes. 2 solid. 2 ImleavJi 
,'ehanged Into bluebirds, and"they fiewi solid, 2 hides. 3 «»M. >'• holes 
'away. Ringing as they went I Seventh Row—7 holes. 5 solid, 3 
I And they were the first: bluebirds.; holes. 3 solid'. 5 holes. , 
;;Sluee then, so the Indians say. blue-; .Eighth Row-fi boles. 3 -i did. H holes j 

solid. 5 boles 

id stand in the"living 
! room-and so leave still more space in 
the kitchenette. 

These little makeshift kitchens, 
which women of domestic tastes have 
caused to be Introduced Into tho smart 

, est apartments, are tho inspiration for 
' wonderful hiv eiitlutis in the way of 
I cooking conveniences. One is a baker 
j'vybleli seettis to have been devised at 
j the first period of the metal nge-a sim 
1 pie perforated tin plaque lined With 
something or other and topped with 11 
heavy tin cover in one piece. On this 
minute thing almost anythlug small 
enough to go under the cover can bo 
buked to a T. potatoes especially well. 
An omelet pan. folding at the center 
so that the goody itself does not have 
to be turned, a glass colTeo grinder and 
pepper and suit casters with two and 
three bottles are among tbe other 
handy things 

Business women are given to jjut-
ting their kitchenettes in odd places, 
in bureau drawers, washstands, in the 
space a door between rooms some
times gives, und so on. But If the lit 
tie space used is fitted up compactly 
and kept neatly it may be anywhere 
One thing'is certalu-the kitchenette 
adds to the joy of fife. It is, above all 
the cure open to tho woman away from 
home for homesickness and folly. But 
one must lenru to cool;, of course. 

' holes. 

I Fifth Row »$ holes. 3 sol :il. I boles. 1 
; solid. 2 holes. 3-soiid. .j holes. 

BREAKFAST JACKET. 

How to Make On* That i* Both Ba 
coming and Cool. 

Figured 'white crape, a straight piece 
that nllons fur kimono sleeves, is here . 
.almost fHlliired-lB*o-n-fe^e4tii>g-Jaclctt- i110*61 

I birds have always been seon on earth 
Ito cheer the heart of man each year 
[with their promise of the ba'nlshment 
s of that cruel old mai;lolaii. Winter. 

Ami If yen will listen to their songs 
j'you will hoiif"tuidii caroling their prom 
ise, "Tru ly. tru ly!" 

RKADY TO ESCIST. 

hospital benefit you will give. The 
gown and cape aro blue satin, while 
tho huge apron, cuffs and cap are 
fasbioued of iiue-st whitp,orgaudie. 

bean waitlug.aud.working since she be
gan to "think " Long enough to see her 
p«ople free^-thnt vast gray mass whlob 
toad suffered silence for so maOy cen
turies that It bud sunk into a aenil-
artnpor. 

Crosswise Strips. 
If a thing is worth doing at all it is 

worth doing right To cut crosswise 
•trips so' that they will measure the 
Mine width furougliout see that the 
cut edge of the material Is rjulte even 
and in the case of dmible width, mate-

JrlaXorifiji^itiu4ts-Cull--widtlv nnd place 
it flat on the table without a cloth. 
Take the cut edge and lay It evenly 
along the right hand selvedge in a 
•tralght line across tbe material and a 
diagonal fold running from left to 
right, pin to keep fold sharp rind even, 
cut through tbe fold, measure the 
width of strip required and mark at a 
distance of a few inches with* chalk, 
then cut wifh_a pair of sharp scissors 
to line. It will be wise to mark width 
needed on a piece of cardboard and 
measure with this, then tbe width U 
aure to be the same throughout. 

Sugfl«ition. on Pis and Pi* Crust Mak 
ing. 

One woman states "To prevent Juice 
or filling from running out, trim the 
undererust even with edge of plate, nl 
low top »• rust, tt> bang over half an incb 
after wetting tbe rim of pie Press 
closely together, then turn tbe oyer 
hanging < ru«t under the bottom part 
lifting the dough from the plate little 
try little and tucking it under all tbe 
way around.. Press down to the plate 
once more This is a little more work 
than simply pressing the wet edges to
gether, but your tilling won't run oul 
if you do it 

"When. I was first married and get
ting all the Information I could about 
cooking a friend told me to put tile 
water into pie crust when mixing it as 
though It cost a dollar a drop. Too 
much water will make pie crust tough. 
no matter how tnmli lard you have 
In i t 

"Another friend told me that I should 
use a fablespnonfill of lniil to a cupful 
of flour, but if I weiit hy guess 1 conhl 
tell when 1 bad enough lard lu by mak
ing a slnal! I all of flie lard and flour, 
and if i i-iiuld toss It lightly from one 
band In the other without breaking. It 
it would, l-e just right.' 

Egged Veal Haah. 
("hop tine remnants of cold roan' 

veal. Moisten i\it.h the gravy or wa 
ter. When hot iu-eak into it three or 
four CRKS, acuriiiiig to the quantity of 
veal. Wlien'flie «•«;<! are cooked stir 
nfo ft 11 spoonful of butter and serve 
Illicitly. If to your taste shnke In a 
little parsley. Should you lark quan 
tity, half a cupful of stale breadcrumbs 
are no disadvantage. 

Ninth Row-H holes. 3 soli*. 1 hole. 2 
solid. S iKdes 

Tenth Row 10 holes. I solid. 3 holes,! 
1 solid,« boles 

Kleveutb Kuw-'.i holes. 3 solid.- 1 
hole. 1 solid. 9 holes. 

Twelfth Row-S boles. 2 solid. 13. 
1 holes 
! Thirteenth Row - S holes. 8 solid 

p le j holes. 
A Coupl* of Littl* All!**. 

The pretty HtOe .ebihirei* here 
4 tared a-re- l'ri'iiclT. jmrr Ttrptr" pleTure 

was taken as they were strolling on| bole. 2; solid. 4 holes. 2 solid, 
tho shore of tbe Mediterranean sea 

ToUrleenfTi Row-G holes. 1 solid, 
holes. 

Fifteenth Row-0 holes. 2 solid, 
holes. 2 solid, 1 hole. 1 solid, 0 boles. 

Sixteenth Row—<5 holes, 1 solid, 
holes, 1 solid. 5 holes. 2 solid, 0 holes. 

Seventeenth Row—7 holes. 2 solid, 3 
holes. 1 solid, 2 holes. 1 solid. 7 holes. 

Eighteenth Row—11 holes. 4 solid. 8 
holes. 

Nineteenth and Twentieth Rows—23 
holes. 

•FIFTY JOBS, 

P h o t o b y Ai!ierU:an P r e s s Assoc i a t i on . 

SJfM.t. .UATHEItS. 

Which borders the south Of France 
It is of interest just now to American 
kiddles, because the two nations aro 
our allies In tbe great war 

A Li l t of Occupation* For Woman Dur
ing Wartim*. 

In Kurope women are now working 
at all these occupations In order that 
men may be freed for trench service: 

Nursing, canteen cooking., automobll-
ing. tasl, tram and trolley driving, ga
rage work, wireless, carpentering, ship
building, aeroplane construction, rail
way porters, baggagemen, conductors, 
farm work, market guidenbug, biall 
carriers, truck drivers, bank clerks, 
street sweepers, plumbers, elevator 
runners, miners, builders, telegraph 
incsBengers, wiudovv clenners, butch
ers, barbers, hotel clerks, hotel mana
gers, taxi starters, billposters, boot
blacks, policewomen, night watchmen, 
quarry workers, blacksmiths, metal 
workers, bootmakers, bakers, munition 
workers!, coal carriers, engine cleaners, 
social relief work, army clerks, den
tists, rent collectors, gas man, electric 
workers, bandage making, fire fighters 
and dispatch riding. 

World's Largeit Flagstaff. 
A huge log 2oO feet long and weigh 

ing eighteen tons wns recently trans 
ported from British Columbia to Lon
don to be ereited as a flagstaff In Kew 
gardens.' 

Upon Its arrival in London a number 
of cranes, operating simultaneously, 
slid tho Umber free from stanchions 
"and deck houses and dropped it Into 
the water, where a line Was secured 
to Its butt to tow it up the Thames 
river to Kew, where It was erected. 

Chicken Sandwich**. 
Chop cold cooked chicken, moisten 

wtth^wbite sauce or mayonnaise dress^ cally 
ing or season with salt and pepper and 
moisten with' chicken stock ^or milk. 
Butter thin slices of breadT spread 
with the chicken mixture, then put a 
crisp lettuce leaf on top and cover 
with another slice of buttered bread 
Cut info neat shapes. 

Bread for sandwiches cuts better 
when a day old. Serve sandwiches 
piled on a -plate or sandwich tray cov 
ered with a doily. 

HIOU FAt t l s . 

The waist is girded into a draw- ribbon 
that ties in front. I'lease note the flat 
neck and also that kiuumo sleeves are 
coming in again. 

Becoming HatSj 
"Hals are ibis" season particularly 

lovely, and the fabrics and materials 
used do much to contribute to their 
charm. Flexibility characterizes many 
of the hats, especially those which are! 

made of-sports-silk*. Including practi 
every kind o f silk, indeed, of 

which sports wraps and frocks are 
fnade.__Thja_niennsi...ol tourse. -that il 
wOT be comparatively easy to obtain 
hats that harmonize with the rest of 
one's garments. 

Mixing Mustard. 
\Vbeh mixing mustard add a pinch 

each of salt and moist sugar and mix 
with boiling water. It wiil keep mpisi 
much longer and Improve In flavor. 

GiBLian I.ISISW. 

Figured taffeta is hero put up with a 
net of the same shade, blue, the bodice 
nud girdle being outlined with metal 
ribbon. Two upstanding ruches are 
used to accentuate, a high waist and a 
hip lino below the net. 

VINES FOR SHADE. 

What jlo Chooaa to 8or**n Your Porch 
or Your Back Fanca. 

Vines for shading purposes requlra 
deme growth One of the ways to fat 
this after the proper ones have bees 
selected is to insure good soli, plenty 
of water and frequent cultivation. 
Vines must make their growth quickly 
and ...uninterruptedly to make food 
screening or shading, and for thia rea
son hsudy perennial ones aro beat. 

To allow rapid top growth a Yiaa 
mast have a large root mass. Thli 
can be assured by planting in a spe
cially prepared trench or pit excaTatea 
to a depth of eighteen Inches- If the 
subaoli Is hnrdpan or sticky clay, 
drainage material consisting of broken 
stones, large clinkers from tho furnace 
or otner mineral rubbish should ba 
put In the bottom to a depth of three 

Dense growing vines arc gross feed
ers and soon exhaust the soil In tb* 
trenches if It is not naturally good and 
kept up yearly. All those recommend
ed prefer a soil with an alkaline re
action, which is secured by tho use of 
lime If a good soil Is not available 
malic one from chopped up soda or 
good garden loam, adding one-third 
the bulk of well rotted liorso manure-

For screening a north porch there Is 
nothing better than the Dutchman's 
pipe vine (aristolochla). a vigorous and 
rapidly growing vine, bearing when 
grown in sunshine brownish flowers 
resembling a pipe. 

Another good vine for , the north 
porch is the new form of the Virginia 
creeper;" ta'own" as Ampoibpsis engel-
mannl, with very dense foliage of a 
light green color turning to crimson in 
the fall. 

Both these vines for shaded places 
should be cut off a - foot from the 
ground every whiter and new shoots 
run up every spring, as this Insures 
a more' dense growth of foliage. 

The bignoria when gr«wns*mldw«rf 
is a good vine for the trellis. It bears 
profusely largo trumpet flowers and is 
a rank grower. It should be eut back 
to a foot in height annually as it tends 
to make coarse Bfems if allowed to 

The hop vines (Tlnmulns beputus) are 
very good for screening from the, sun. 
growing; very luxuriantly. 

The euonjmus is especially good for 
low porchen. where a dense shade la 
desired. It is evergreen and of a deep 
green color 

Many pijrsons like honeysuckle for 
shade, and it is good If properly 
grown so that the foliage Is well dis
tributed all over tho vines. In order 
to accomplish this it should bo grown 
on a trellis of wide mesh so that 
it con be cut back to the porch 
floor each winter and the old growth 
removed. Frequent clippings during 
the season will insure a continuance of 
bloom during a longer period. The 

- best -viirlety-foT-screeniitg far trallean*. 
yeliow and white and very fragrant 

Afternoon Toga. 
Combinations of afternoon blouses 

on the elaborate type made to wear 
with separate skirts that may bp made 
at home or bought hi the shops are 
very successful, They give the ap 
pearance nf a whole dress and are ajl 
right for ordinary afternoon social #c-
casions. 
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Lingerie Gownsv 
A striking feature of many Parte 

lingerie gowns of net is the knee length 
blouse worn over a narrow underskirt, 
and the blouse in most instances la 
elaborately embroidered by banal. 
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